SJB’s Asian Trip 2018
Tokyo, Osaka, Shanghai, Yangshuo, Chengdu
Take a 14-day educational tour to vacation in China + Japan with Bosco bros and SAVE!
Travel days: 6/1/2018 – 6/15/2018
Tour Itinerary
Day 0- Leaving from LAX: a 10-hour flight with ANA to Japan (06/01/2018, Friday)
Day 1-Hello Japan: meet the hosts at the airport and transfer to the lodging
Day 2-Sightseeing with Hosts: Enjoy free time with host families touring around Tokyo
Day 3-A Shadow day: Shadow with host bros for the school activities, attend a farewell dinner
Day 4-Kyoto tour: Ride Shinkansen to see Geishas, Pure Water Temple, and Fushimi Inari-taisha
Day 5-Osaka to China: See Castle Park, fly to Shanghai for dinner, enjoy city lights on Nanjing Road
Day 6-Shanghai charms: The Bund, Yu Garden market, bird-view of the megacity from JinMao Tower
Day 7-Zhejiang: Bullet train ride to meet the hosts, visit the school, enjoy a welcome banquet (6/8 Fri)
Day 8- Hangzhou Tour: Group visit to Museum of Silk and learn how “Made-in-China” developed
Day 9-Jiaxing: A free day with host families for a walk on Great Wall south (TanXianLing) and sightseeing
Day 10-Friendship Celebration: Attend Friendship party at the host school, and transfer to Guilin
Day 11-Yangshuo: Take a cruise along scenic Li River, and a cycling tour around rice paddy countryside
Day 12-Tea Institute: Taiji boxing course, a tea ceremony, and then transfer to Chengdu.
Day 13-Giant Panda Base & Jinsha Museum: End the day at Jinli Ancient Street for opera and dinner.
Day 14-Chengdu --LAX:
Investment
$3980 per traveler if signed up with deposit by January 18, 2018 (Airfare increase maybe added if late)





$380 Deposit is required for sign-ups (payment plan contract due by January 18, 2018)
Adult travelers (age22+) are welcome with additional $300 deposit each ($680 in total)
Sign up to host a visiting Japanese student in your home for 10 days, you’ll get paid $500
All balances must be paid up by April 16th, 2018 to secure the price, 12 spaces available

To reserve your spot, turn in THIS complete sign-up sheet with deposit$ by Jan 17, 2018, or
come to the information meeting @Rm210 on January 18th with all your questions.

SJB’s 2018 Asia Trip Sign-up
– A 14-day learning experience to tour and vacation with Bosco bros: Visit relics of one of the
most ancient civilizations along with the most advanced technological and architectural innovations of
the modern world. Experience one school day in a Japanese high school nearby Tokyo, another one in a
Chinese school near Wenzhou, and stay 3 nights with a local peer at his home. See the most famous
highlights of Japan and China: the Geishas, the Osaka Castle, Pure Water Temple, the Bund, the prettiest
skyscrapers in Shanghai, the loveliest river scenery, the Giant Pandas in their permanent breeding base,
the oldest water conservancy, the historical culture reservations, and more in this whirlwind tour of the
biggest cities and most exciting attractions of Asia… Plus the various mouthwatering local cuisine!
Tour cost of $3980 Includes:
th
 Round-trip International airfare (may have to pay the increase if booking after Jan.30 , 2018)
 13 overnight stays (4 nights in a hosting home and 9 nights in hotels with private bathrooms)
 Two sit-in meals provided each day unless on the road (train or bus or plane)
 Pre-booked transits within the countries of Japan and China, and in between
 Guided sightseeing tours and city walks to select attractions with full-time English tour guides
Note: Tour cost does not include optional shows or activities e.g. Kongfu show, boat rental, etc. unless
indicated otherwise, neither the airline-imposed baggage fees, nor fees for required passport or visa.

Questions in regard of participating TRAVELER (name) ______________________________:
1.__________________________________________________________________________
2.__________________________________________________________________________

MY name is ________________________________ Relation to the traveler________________
CONTACT: please email: _____________________________ My cell # ____________________
Deposit amount $_______________, paid on _____________ Received by_________________
Hosting Consideration: Yes! We can provide the visiting student(s) lodging with 3 meals each
day plus round trip rides to SJBHS and LAX. We understand that we will be compensated $500
for 9 nights each student, $250 for 4 nights per student we host and, the visiting student(s) can
share a room with my son if needed_____________________(signature)_____________(date)
Questions on hosting:______________________________

